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“CALIFORNIA JOE.’’ 

(By W. F. Cody.) 
N 187* I was acting 
as guide to the Big 
Horn Mountain ex- 

pedition against the 
Indians, of which 
Gen. Anson Mills 
was In command. 
One day we were 

marching along the 

very summit of the 

big divide between 

, the Big Horn and 
the Powder rivers and came to a 

halt to rearrange the pack-train, tad- 
dies and so forth. We were fully *00 

mlleo from the living place of any hu- 
man beings. So when all of a sudden 

we saw a man on the hills at a dls- i 
tance In the rear we watched him 
pretty sharply. He was on horseback, 
traveling quietly along In the same 

direction we were headed. Gen. Mills 
asked me if I bad any of my men 

out. I had none, and we made up our 

minds that It was an Indian. 
As we drew nea.er, however, I saw 

It was a white man, and In a few 
minutes I recognised my old acquaint- 
ance, California Joe. And a curious 
spectacle to behold he was. He was 

rdcunted on a tough, battered-up look- 
IBg old bronco with u saddle that hmk- 
ed as though It might have seen ser- 
vice since the days of the Forty-niners. 
His dirty buckskin leggings had been 
*o shrunken by frequent wettings and 
drying* that they were drawn up above 
the top* of bis boots and nearly to his 
knees. His boot heel* were so worn 
down that they were nearly obliterated 
and bis buckskin xhlrt wa* a maze of 
grease and dirt. He had a Navajo 
blanket and an old blue army overcoat 
strapped to his saddle, while on one 
side of the bronco there dangler! a 

piece of raw elk meat. HI* rifle was 
an old Hawkins muzzleloader. 

"Hello, Joe," I shouted as soon as 
he was within hearing. "Where In 
the world are you going, away off 
here?" 

"Oh, nowhere* In pertlekler," be re- 

plied; "Jest out fer a mornln' ride." 
Gen. Mills and the officers had heard 

of Joe, and when I Introduced him all 
around they greeted him very warmly. 
They pressed him with questions and 
I did the same, Hut It wa* no use. 
We could get nothing out of him save 

that he was "Jest out fer a mornln' i 
ride,” a* he had said when I first hail- 
ed him, 

"Well, Joe,” I said at last, 'don’t 
you 4kapt to go along with us?" 

•'Waal, no,” he said slowly; "least- 
wise tuile** you’ve got some terbaccer. 
I don't travel with no Government out- 
fit U^i** they've got terbaccer.” 

a moment, and then wuddenly dashed 
his greasy coyote-skin cap on the 
ground, and in a voice that thrilled 
curiously in contrast with his usual 
listless drawl, he cried out: 

“At last!” 
It was some time before be would 

answer any of tbe questions that were 

fired at him, but finally. In response to 

an inquiry by Gen. Mills, he said: 
"Do I know anything about that 

grave? Waal, I reckon I do, bein’ as 

I helped make It myself.” 
And then he told his story, slowly 

and with a good deal of dramatic pow- 

er. The name he gave as being that 

of the occupant of the grave has now 

slipped my mind. 
“The man in this grave.” he said, 

“was one of a porty of us that was 

trappin' and prospectin' ever so long 
ago at the mouth of the Columbia riv- 

er; doin' a little work for the Astors 

trappin' and doin’ a little work for 

Ourselves trappin’. But there wasn’t 

no lead in sight up that way that 

promised to pan out, so we all allowed 
we’d strike back towards the Missouri 

river, prospectin’ as we went along. 
“We went through Idaho and Mon- 

tana and worked along In western 

Wyoming. One day while we was 

goin' slowly along down a tributary of 
the Shoshone river, ail of a sudden wc 

see suVhtn’ glittering in the bed of the 
stream. Nuggets! That's what they 
was. Big and little yeller nuggets 
scattered around In the bottom of the 

stream. No mun livin' ever seen the 
like of It. We never stopped to bother 
about our broncos. We Jest splashed 
Into that stream hands and feet and 
tx-gari cmwiu uui »»n»^*** 

le**'n half an hour we had the bank 

heaped up and *cattercd all about with 
'em. 

"Then we thought about the bronco*, 
and all I need to tell you I* that wo 

loaded down the bronco* and loaded 

down oumelve* with them gold nug- 

get* until we couldn't carry another 

ounce. We threw away everything we 

hat* and could get along without and 
took nugget* on In It* place. Then we 

•truck out. Our plan wa* to get to 

the .VflMOUrl and then build a raft and 
float down to 8t. Loul*, anil we did, 
only when we got right where we are 

now islanding the man lyin’ under them 
■tun* took *lek all of a *uddent and In 

two hour* he wa* dead. We burled 
him and fixed that grave Je*t the way 

you nee It now. Nothin’* ever touched 
It, That I’d *wear to.” 

"Well,” atsked one of the officer*, 
"wbat did you do with your nugget*?” 

"Oh. I cailied mine In St. Ixiui*, went 

to New York, and from there went to 

1'arl*. It wa* nearly two year* before 
the I ant of It wa* gone. Then I got 
over to Kngland and worked ray way 

HOW THE OLD MAN DID LAUGH 

TotM'Oo wa* rather ware* In the 

(’otninaud.hut such of the officer* u* had 
any contributed their tulle, and Joe 

**» rupplled temporarily amt agreed 
to go With UK. HI* knowledge of the 
country made him Invaluable m a 

guide, although he w»* generally ’rail- 
lug along behind with the geldtam. 
awappl’g hi* Ilea for tobacco for Jo* 
wa* «, noiorlou* expert at drawing the 

lung how 
II* kept along with ua without event 

for *everal day*, until rather late one 

vfurtuin when we wer* nearing 
Mo ltd leak, In the (llg Horn Mount- 
ain* I had dropped liagk to a*k Urn 

kruta about how many unlit* further 
on «• Would go h*fur* > »rupiu* and 
f, and J«* a* u*ual. retailing a yarn 
for g eh*W of lobaco While talking 
w.tkt U*n Mill* w* uotned that tb* 

advance guard had »•* Iw a Uli and 

war* •tatnlalng •*,met king on the 

ground with *«*r *pp**ra*g* of great 
tnt*r**t If *»»*•» uaueual thing tor 

Hr* advaac* guard to *top far anything 
*. that our rurnwliy ••» g *«tl» 
giuw>*d Hr ka«w what it ••* -kick 

they net* broking at If proved to h* 

onlr a crat*. hut a gr*v* wad* with 
•«*h ‘Wr* »o h**wutulty and heavily 
covered with MU I t« k**> »u» *kt 

pro*i.ng aolv** that It told a «*ry 

tombing Hill* •••*» “* *•<• «• d» 
voted fylendahlp 

V. w* etm*d group*! *k«ut It Jo* 

gag*.* hi II* hrobad at th» tun fur 

round to the I’grlBc Count oit a nail In 
ihtp.” 

lieu. Mill*’ 11 pa were trembling with 
ituppreaaed laughter a# Joe wound up 
till yarn, fur he knew the old mau'e 
leputMtton a* a liar. At lae* he van- 
trolled Imiuelf and »atd gravely: 

"Joe, you said every man aud every 
bruttio wa» carrying alt the gold poe* 
elble." 

"That'g the fad. Colonel.” 
"Couldn't have tamed another ounce 

among you?" ronllnued tht ofth-vr 
"Not an uunt'c," aatd Joe. 
Well. uow. If that a the c««e, Joe 

what did you do wtth all the nugget• 
that belonged tu thla ntan her* in the 
grave*" 

"That'* |eet the pint, Coloaei." amid 
Jo*, eagerly that* )**t the pint 
What did w* do with all that man * 
nugget*? Why. w* hurled them wtth 
hint and they are right there la that 
there grave now and there • lio •** 
worth *f them tl there a >*nt tha'a 
*y I v been luuhin l*r that grave tut 
the laat twenty year* that* why I 
would* t tell yeat untv that I waa )«*i 
out |*r a utornta rid* whea you all 
wanted to ha«w wh*.e I * »• got*, 
that * why It alt hunt out «l tu* t* * 

heap When I teen the grave and I 
•lawaved an euyet* ahta down on th« 
gruuad and gntd I d gut there at Mat * 

Mil a hundred autdtera had Cawghi 
enough of Ju* • yarn lu he pretty wet1 

stirred up by it, and notwithstanding 
the old man's awful reputation as a 

liar, the circumstance* of his trlum- 

| pbant expression when be first caught 
sight of the grave as well as his earn- 

estness of manner and the circumstan- 
tial detail of his story—all this had 

more effect even on some of the offi- 

cers than they cared to admit, and 

more than one wistful eye went sneak- 
ing back to the lonely grave when the 
order was given and the command re- 

sumed its march. 
I won’t deny that I was a good deal 

Interested myself, and when we camp- 
ed that night, a few miles further on, 
I kept a sharp eye on Joe’s movements. 

I fully believed he would take the first 

chance to sneak off to that grave. I 
didn’t know whether he had noticed 

my watching him and had given up 

trying to slip away from me or not. 
but pretty soon he gave me a wink 

and In a few minutes we were out of 

sight, talking together. 
’’Ltook here, Bill," he said as soon 

as we w*re alone, "do you want to see 

some fun?" 
"Of course I do,” I replied. 
"Well, then, you come along with 

me; we can make a sneak right now,” 
said Joe, 

"But,” I replied, "don’t we need any- 

thing? Don’t we need a pick or"- 
Joe looked at me with a grave, al- 

most melancholly expression for a mo- 

ment before he replied. Then he said 
slowly: 

"N—no. I guess we C4tn get along 
without any pick." 

He led the way and I followed. He 
started In the opposite direction from 
the grave, but, as I thought would be 
iwu mu ninuunn; w vn vi». 

around, until finally we were among 
some boulder* overlooking the *pol 
where tbo du»t of the dead man war 

mouldering away among hi* burled 
treasure. It was a starlight night and 
we could see the gleam of the gray 
atones on the grave quite clearly. 1 
was beginning to get quite In a fever 
to begin the resurrection busluess at 
once. 

‘•Now,” said Jjc, "you Jest squat 
yourself behind that there boulder fer 
awhile and you'll see more durn fun 
than you ever seen In your life be- 
fore." 

"But," I said, "what”- 
"What?" broke In Joe. "What? 

Why, In less than an hour you'll see 

half that camp come prowlin' around 
here with picks and shovels and Jack- 
knives rlppln’ up the ground uround 
that stone heap like a pack of pawin' 
buffalo bulls.” 

"Yes. but why don’t we cut In now," 
I urged, "and get out the gold ahead 
of them?” 

"Gold be durned,” said Joe, con- 

temptuously, "I never set eye* on that 
cussed grave afore this momln'.” 

Well, Joe was right. Before we had 
been there half an hour shadowy forms 
began stealing In and out of the gloom 
They came singly, they came In pairs 
and they came In group* of three and 
four, and sueh a clattering of picks 
and tossing of dirt as they made’ 
They dug up about half an acre of 
earth before one after another, wheez- 
ing and blowing with the work, knock- 
ed off and melted away in the dark- 
ness, out of which they had emerged, 
leaving a sulphurous trail of lan- 
guage devoted to old Joe behind them. 
And how the old man did laugh- 
holding his sides and grinding his fare 
into the ground to stifle the noise. 

As for me, It was not altogether 
such fun as it was for Joe. 1 couldn't 
help thinking as I watched the luna- 
tic’s antics that It was only an acci- 
dent that I was not a conspicuous star 
among them. 

Yet I would have had good company. 
There were officers among them as well 
as privates. 

Joe died with his boots on. Some- 
body shot and killed him at the Red 
Cloud agency In 1874. 

PERSONAL. 

Verdi hnu handed fiver In friend 
Iloilo a box containing the complete 
score of an opera, which I* not to be 
opened till the great composer Is dead. 

President Kruger has presented a 

rare specimen of native gold to the 

Royal Geological Museum at Berlin. 
The gift Is said to be worth about 
£300. 

It Is stated that Mr. Cecil Rhodes 
will soon return to London, his pres- 
ence being necessary In connection 
with the settlement of certain difficul- 
ties arising out of the titles to land ly 
Rhodesia. 

The king of Stum Is In Kugluud. and 
there Is a discussion over his name, I 
is commonly supposed to be Chutalong 
koru, but a member of the Athenaeum 
wrltea to the London Times to protest 
that tills Is a "mUtransllteratlon." The 
rial name, he says. Is Kulalankaram. 

Thomas Jefferson Happlugtou, who 
died a few daya ago u««r tit. Louis, 

1 boasted he ones saved Uruersl Ursut 
from capture by the confederate*. 
Home men wer-t lying In ambush foi 
the general, but Happlugtou learned of 

j their plans and warned Grant In lime 
Sergeoul Kgeu of the Boston police 

force has been admitted to the bar. Ho 
i entered the Boston university law 

actaiMil In IMH. and was graduated cum 

laud* las' year A few week* later 
he passed th* easmluslluw fur th* Huf- 
folk county bar with honor He has 
liven ua the police fore* fifteen years 
He waa born in Hutu* In ItJfi 

M l.imhourg. one of the «esinm*n 
! tnry * tenders of the tain IHK d Vo 
I mat*, ha*, in a teller to ik« tVtarl In- 

stitute. |l«H some inlereettag garth 
uUr* about ih* value of the t annuity 
•aisle Hlnce Ih* year lets It appeal* 
that hoohs. manuacrtpln. pie I area and 
various rutti uf art aanounllnn i* 

nearly IU.MW have been added to Ih* 
t'oade ntueeum The total value «l the 

I' coil*. I ton t* no* appraised at t(PU UUP 
The 11 hr ary alone, cumpristafi ifi-se* 
rare volume* and llem* less valuable 
htsuh* and mse c*, tipi*, la worth 4 J*» 
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IS A VERY BAD BOY. 
I 
A FIVE-YEAR-OLD DESPERADO 

IS CAOED< 

little ICImer Uavls of Webster City, 
C Iowa, Recently Blade Away with a 

Horae, a Bicycle, end Tricycle and 

All In One Day. 

—* I.MEK Davis, five 

years of age, Is the 
youngest criminal 
ever dealt with of- 
ficially in the state 
of Iowa. Within a 

few days be stole 
a horse and buggy, 
a bicycle, a tricycle 
and a quantity of 
household goods. 
At the request of 

his parents he was sent to the State 
Reform School at Eldora. 

Until a year ago the family resided 
In Webster City, says a dispatch from 
that place. Krom here they moved to 
Marshalltown. The father of the boy 
Is an Industrious and respectable man, 
who takes great pride In his children. 
iney are always dressed neatly, If not 
richly, and the whole family Is good 
looking. Little Klmer Is the next to 
the youngest, small and very bright. 
Until a short time ago there was noth- 
ing out of the ordinary in his conduct. 
He was regarded as a promising child, 
and was a great favorite with the boys 
and girls of bis neighborhood. His 
bright eyes and curly hair never failed 
to attract the attention of passers-by. 
His parents loved him devotedly, and 
had no thought that his precocity 
would take such a startling turn. 

When the family lived here the little 
fellow was much admired by the neigh- 
bors, and the parents were highly es- 
teemed. When the report came that 
the boy had developed into a thief, 
those acquainted with the family could 
not account for It and could hardly be- 
lieve It to be a fact. When the report 
that he had been committed to the Re- 
form School at the request of both of 
his parents was confirmed, people could 
only wonder. Several weeks ago the 
boy developed a mania for thieving. 
He was not at all particular about 
what he stole. The first thing that he 
happened to fancy would mysteriously 
disappear, and would finally be found 
In his possession. At first he confined 
his operations to his father's house, but 
when he commenced to appropriate and 
secrete the property of the neighbors, 
there was much talk and the parents 
of the boy were deeply mortified. When 

bellows three times a day. The writer 
had the correct Idea, although Its prac- 
tical application was clumsy, and he 
was a long time in reaching It. The 
best and only way to escape colds Is 
to meet the causes that produce them 
and not to run from them. 

I^t the body be hardened by a cold 
sponge bath or even a cold plunge, fol- 
'owed by brisk rubbing with a 

"scratchy” towel every morning. Lst 

the clothing be adapted to the season, 

though always as light as possible, but 

keep the neck uncovered—no turned-up 
coat collar, no muffler, no boa. Never 
let the temperature In the house rise 

above seventy degrees In the winter. 

Air every room systematically every 

day, no matter what the outdoor tem- 

perature may be. Always have fresh 
air In the bedroom; there Is nothing 
poisonous in "night air," the popular 
belief to the contrary notwithstand- 
ing. 

In a word, don't be always afraid of 
catching cold; don’t coddle, but meet 

cold and wet and changes of tempera- 
ture like a man—or rather, like a horse 

and you will then run a better chance 

of being as strong as a horse. 

Of course, you must strengthen your 
armor where It Is weak, but If you 

recognize In yourself a weak place, a 

coin Hpoi, aoDi cover n up wuu uwic 

clothes, but toughen It, and toughen 
your entire foody until It Is one homo- 

geneous resistant whole. 

HYSTERICS ON WHEELS. 

recullar llnlluclimtlon* of Hlrfitti Its- 

I'oniliiK m l>l»or«lmr, 

"Bicycle balluelnatlons are becoming 
a recognized nervous disorder," said a 

doctor to a reporter for the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. "1 know <f half a dozen 
cases or more. on< woman cattle to 
me and claimed d juldu't ride on a 

street where a street-car line was In 
operation. Every time a ear came 

along she had a wild Impulse to topple 
over toward It. She simply couldn't 
help it. Another woman said that 

whenever she rides her wheel she has 
an Idea that somebody Is scorching 
close behind hef. She feels the scorch- 
er's presence and expects every mo- 

ment to be hurled to the ground. If 
she rides In company with friends she 
doesn't notice the unpleasant sensa- 

tion, but It comes to her again as soon 

as she Is alone. A man came Into my 
office a few weeks ago and said there 
was something wrong with his eyes. 
I looked at them and they appeared 
all right. He told me that whenever 
he rode his wheel and he was very 

I.»■' k 

NEW BUSINESS. 

Boy« Hired to Taoctor* Bleycl • Tlr<*» 

to Help tM Ropolr Shop* 

New York Sun: There is alieady a 

distrust among wheelmen of the road- 
houses which have repair sho;e> run- 

ning In connection with their bicycle 
racks, and there Is one place In ] irtl u- 

lar which has come to be regard d with 

suspicion by persons who have had 
their wheels suddenly fall vie ims to 

Incapacity when least expected. Ode 
philanthropist who was anxlour to as- 

certain If the grounds for hls distrust 
were good several times submitted hls 
wheel when it was In perfect condition 
to the care of the boys In charg. of the 
racks. Every time It was Injun d. On 

Sunday one man found a cut plainly 
made with a sudden slash of a I nlfe In 
a tire at this same place. an« th< re 

were, within the experience of very 
small circle of persons, seven I acci- 
dents of the same character. The re- 

sult was that the man In charg* of (he 

repair shop was busy all day, ar I there 
was not a bicycle under hls ca e that 
had not been handed over to the charge 
of the boys who watch the wh< :1s left 
there by the guests. There are Iready 
a number of patrons of the plb e who 
are convinced that the boys In charge 
of the racks have some interest in see- 

ing the repair shop prosper. This Is 
conducted by a young man wt o rims 

It entirely on hls own respon' lt>ll!ty> 
With the tack (lends supposed : » be *t "eg 

nnn..nn/.kc.u t\ r>\l 'If 

path and the other parta of the tuburb* 
beset with little danger to whi ?1», bi- 

cycling Is taking on new terroi Hut 
there Is none of them more dlfl cult to 

avoid than these accidents that are so 

closely connected with the attentions 
of the rack boys at the suburban road- 
house, 

How Sln/.srt Composed III* "Hi iuIsiii," 

If It had not been for a preset tlm- nt 
Mozart would probably nev< have 
composed Ills immortal "Ue'.ulem." 
One day, while he was sitting alone, 
lost In a melancholy reverie, a s rancor 
entered the room, and, laying ; hand- 
some sum of money on the table, re- 

quested him to compose a "Requiem" 
In memory of a dear friend who bad 
Just died. Mozart agreed to do so, and 

he began work at once. Night and 

day he labored with extraordinary zeal, 
until finally his strength gave way and 
he became 111. When his wife tried 
to cheer him he said brusque! : “ft's 
no use. I composed that 'Requ in’ for 

myself, and It will be played at ay 
funeral.” Nothing could rid h a mind 
of this Idea, Nay, he was ev n con- 

vinced that the stranger was a visitor 
from the other world, who had tome to 

SOM’S PICTURES OF HIM TAKEN A YEAR AOO. 

e capped the climax by stealing a 

orsc and buggy and other articles, 
hey concluded It was high time to re- 

ort to more drastic measures than cor- 

oral punishment, and so turned him 

ver to the tender mercies of the state. 

the avoidance of colds. 

In u recent Issue of the Companion a 

few words were said concerning the 

usual modes of catching cold, and men- 

tion was made of the various especially 
sensitive areas of the ImmIv, or "cold 

>ii>ots," but nothing was said as to the 
best mean* of protecting these spots 
and preserving He body In geueral 
from colds. 

It Is not always *ulth tent, however, 
u» point out a dauger, It Is often of 
even greater Importance t «h w how 
the danger may be averted Most 

people properly recognise a cold as 

avoidable, and think they nr- gteatly 
to l>« commended for the prudence they 
eserdse in protecting themselves. but 
If they did but know It. thef'nre really 
doing all they can to make themaelvea 
susceptible to colds by Weakening their 
reeteitag powers 

A Herman professor om e wrote a 

long tteallae. with a teamed title, an 

how to amid vwichlag cold After 
tracing (he hlelory if colds from (he 
earliest age*, studying (heir esuaee and 
symptoms and cataloguing the rente 

Itsa which hate be*a used by tbe most 

•miaeat pbyeM iaa* uf all times be r«» 

t to4*d wltb a abort chapter am preve«. 
Ho* 

tile ptas ana tu inure tbe bath «f 
be n**b to dsafte hi has lag some on# 

direct a t urrea u fat? upoa M from a 
4 

roml or riding—the ground uegun to 

slip away from in front of him and the 

whole landscape seemed to curl up 
und it kept on curling as long as lie 

rode. I fancied I knew what ailed him. 
He watched his front wheel too closely. 
I told him to sit up straighter and to 

keep his eyes off the wheel. 1 guess I 
cured his malady, for he hasn't come 

hack. I have another patient, a young 
girl. When she rides she trembles vio- 

lently and this Imparts a trembling 
motion to her wheel. It doesn't appear 
to exhaust her. bill "he is very much 

worried becuuse «hc an t stop It. 1 
thluk she will outgrow the tendeucy 
as she gets older »i>d stronger." 

t hr «*«|»«’« ( *»«•#!* 

The court *m t >i|» l.ro XIII. com- 
1 prises l .01® persons Ilf re are twegty 

valets. Il» leu- elates. I'o privy 
chamberlain- <•> Usniherlains. too 

extra-hoeury ■n) .iiains, Ido super- 
! xxaslstl humt—rUlus, thirty u#< stt 

u( the u.mte ynfd and silty guards 
men fourteen II »r# of the Me toe j 
guard sud im « guard, seven huttur 

1 ary rhtpMla> teeaty private swr» i 
tarles. tv .<« ssrtU sad tasstrrg of the 

non—, sixty l«.i X«.per* 

li.. In mins 

ytpriHk>- kU-bliai lamp wasa t so 

j om.kilsl alter ait Hat tag Why de 

vuu think si Mprurketl Why. aay 

MlgM I -a make a pulketaaa appear 
‘«v .isiyii .c.otgg uni aiy la tap 

is. «..»-■• lie (be Week. 

liai-y K -ads I orate a poata to-day 
n, «., iwi X'n t ofttia pein a good 

! psi iih« sort vtsay Muada Nut tax i 

| 41 vase i. aee 4 i#s*‘«e (■•*» 

warn mm or ms approacmng <nu. so 

he worked at the “Requiem’' until It 
was finished, hut when the stranger 
came for it Mozart was dead. 

RAM'S HORNS. 

A fool's company Is not hard to find. 
Opinions never change the weather. 
Honesty has never found a substt- 7 

tut*. 
Gold loses Its shine, when It is got- 

ten hy guilt. 
The I test safe for your raoi ey is a 

prudent wife. 
A giant among giants Is net aware 

of hit own size. 
The asa might ainr better |f didn't 

pitch hla tune so high 
The roan roha others who does uot 

make (he heat of himself. 
Nothing can happen without bring- 

ing good la thoee who love Gi d. 
K verybody any*, “Go up htyhrr. to 

the man who la "getting ther< 
Call a little man great, aid other 

little people will throw up lh< !r hats 
To get the good out of the y nr. we 

must learn h«w to live earh hour well. 
Whenever an ass bray*, he probably 

thinks hs has enlightened Ik- world 
The devil cannot be leas tw-elful to 

msa than thsy havs bean to sa h other 
A shallow msa may always we the 

fare at a fuel hy l«oh lag into a deep 
wall, 

W# way at sad »a the hig eat nTt' 
If ws its only eiliiag to u s »t.-pa 
•aowsh 

If ran talk la t Mule at* it v. ire 
culture tabs rare to heap sa ty fingy 
hts heels | 

The popularity of pterion* stoat, 
sow la the pearl Aral the ruby «sv 
oad aad the dtaatead illii 


